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's*.WATERY BLOOD SOURCE OF THE BED CROSS. (JUST ORE WOMAN o> CUTTING 1Dnnant, “The
White,” Conceived the Idea.

Gentleman in «^TSenhme
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IN THE SPRING Private Doolan, the regimental 
barber, was well known for his 
carelessness. One day, while shav
ing Pat Dougherty, he had the mis
fortune to cut his patron’s cheek 
several times.

Pat took all these gashes in grave 
silence, but when the shave was 
over he walked over to his water- 
bottle, which he had filled with 
water, took a mouthful, and, with 
compressed lips, proceeded to shake 
his head from side to side.

What’s the matter ? You ain’t 
got the toothache ?” asked the bar
ber.

IN THOUSAND Tbe flavor, frag. 
ranee and deli, 
ciouaness of

During the Italian War of 1859, 
young Juan Dunant was travelling 
m that country. After the battle 
of Solfejino, he visited the field, 
and, seeing the terrible sufferings 
of the wounded soldiers who lay 
around untended, he, with the as
sistance of several peasant women, 
formed an ambulance service, with 
its headquarters in a little church Mrs. 
at Castiglione. He helped with his 
own hands to bind up the wounds 
of Fçenchmen, Italians and Aus
trians alike.

rCOUCHS|

How to Get New Health and New 
_ Strength at This Season IIWHO CAN SAY “DODD’S KID' 

NEY PILLS MADE ME 
WELL!”

■M
Even the most robust find the 

winter months trying to their 
nealth. Confinement indoors, often 
iu overheated and nearly always 
badly ventilated rooms—in the 
bouse, the office, the shops and the 
school taxes the vitality of even 
the strongest. The blood becomes 
thin and watery or clogged with 
impurities. Some people have 
headaches and a feeling of langour ; 
others are low spirited and 
ous; still others have pimples and 
skin eruptions ; while some get up 
m the morning feeling just as tired 
as when they went to bed. These 
»re all spring symptoms that the 
blood is out of order, and that a 
medicine is needed. Many people 
rush to purgative medicines in the 
Bpring. This is a mistake, 
cannot cure these troubles with a 
medicine that gallops through your 
eystem and leaves you weaker still.
What you need to give ou health 
•no strength in the spring is a 
tonic medicine that will enrich the 
blood and soothe the jangled 
nerves, and the one always reliable 
tonic and blood-builder is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These Pills not 
only banish spring weaknesses and 
ills, but guard you against the 
more serious ailments that follow, 
such as anaemia, nervous debility, 
indigestion, rheumatism and other
diseases due to bad blood. Dr. Those of us who can think of Bag- 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually ^3*1 only as the magnificent city of 
make new, rich, red blood, which Haroun-al-Raschid can. hardly be 
strengthens every nerve, every or- cxP.ected to welcome the new inter- 
gan and every part of the body, national railway scheme. Let Bag- 
and makes weak, ailing people ”a<* remain forever inaccessible,
bright, happy and strong Mrs. excePt in dreams. But should the
Jas. McDonald, Harcourt, 'N. B ?,orft happen to Bagdad and the 
says: “In my opinion Dr. WilIiamB: Zobeide become the shrine
Pmk Pills do all that is claimed ?* Br.ltlsh *ourlsts *he 0,d city will Has No Hankering After Reputa-
for them. My system was run it £ safe from r1Pa,rS’ For tion of Being a Sporting Man.

Z™ wLTLTteki™ H’ onTof" Urn dislt^of t h ^ .Although King George intends to
» ^ , , - , . ’ taking care last cenury the nlacue carried off bestow his formal encouragement ____

tiesmyi used3» few boxes 4-°?°.r'«>Ple daily for many days .up?n the social aspect of the Turf, WilIie-“Mummie, will it hurt to
w ii- 1 'Tv lo-ii b ? Df- and jealous Tigris overflowed its ÎÎ 18 ?n f'Pen secret at the Court have this tooth out?” Mrs. Slim-
Williams Pipk Pills and they made banks and destroyed several thous- Hlat h® does not mean to elevate son—“Naturally ; but it will be so
me feel like my own self. I very and houses and drowning 15,000 the sPort of horse-racing to a sudden that you won’t have time to
cheerfully recommend the Pills to people. Like most Oriental citfes, supreme place in his personal in- think—just a quick turn, and it will

o'*ij0i_are ,'yeak Z?1", ailing. Bagdad looks her best from a dis- t.erests-. King George is a firm be- be all over.” Willie—“H’m—that’s
bold by all medicine dealers or tance. You miss the filthy, narrow “,ever ‘P physical recreations for all that could happen to me if T

by mail at 50 cents a box or six streets, where two horses can hard- , na.tloP “t large. He desires to had my head pulled off?” 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- ly walk abreast, and behold a vision make ll> clear that, so far as he is
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, of luxuriant date groves, out of conce.rn«d, personal effort in re- Tho merits of Bickle’s Ant; r
Ont. I which rise little islands of green creation deserves a higher plat, in : sumptive Syrup as a sure n ... , ,

domes and graceful minarets. In the estl™ation of the people than | for coughs Lnd colds are attend ,Bcautlfu,1 Maiden—“Mr. Scrap- 
the days of its splendor the East er° attendance at spectacular i by scores who know its n*test<?d ple> 1 can t have you coming to see 
India Company maintained in the sports. He is very proud—and giving almost instant rel ef h ™e any more under a misapprehen- 
ancient city of the Caliphs a Resi- does not hesitate to say so to bis in- the throat is sore with n e” f10°' llPaPa lsn’t wealthy 
dent, with a generous establish- tlmates—of the title of “sports-1 an(j tj,e wh , , *b coughing, lost all his money last week on the
ment; nowadays we are content “an, but he has no hankering af- i disordered in lmnary region Stock Exchange.” Persistent Cal-
with the usual modest Consular ser- î?r ^!e reputation of being aU]e 0* *in , , 6(111 cnee. A bot- 1er—“That doesn’t make any dif

Ch'“ld'- æLt« r ssa -s r„ï~r,-,i.kér »
al state, King George intends to 
give every special encouragement 
to other forms of sport as oppoy- 

serves.

Louis Delorme who was always 
tired and

I
®ake it the 
favorite of all 
lovers of good tea.
Sealed 1—d Pacfca^a oohr.

nervous and suffered 
from Backache, tells how she 
found a cure.‘They are all broth

ers,” he said. “A wounded enemy
is an enemy no longer.” And he St Rose _
and his corps of helpers brought (Special)_The sine’ Aprd 3
water and medicine and smoothed Delorme a well ^ra,' ,^XV1,18
the pallets of straw, and cheered resnJLo!) t ! known and highly
the unfortunates, and closed the identTe^f YL It”*. °« ‘p18 place’ is 
eyes of the dead, and performed ! .entical with that of thousands of
the last kind offices for the dying. ! ?”"er womfn “ Canada. It is all 
Dunant was regarded by the hun- ttle ™or®, “teresting on that ac- 
dreds of wounded as a miracle of count. She was tired, nervous and 
goodness—little less than an angel. !worn put- , Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
“The gentleman in white,” was i cu(^cd her. 
the way in which the officers spoke ID ^ cuffered for five years from 
of him, as he moved around among : Baokache and too frequent urina- 
tho sick, his light clothing making tion, which destroyed my sleep,” 
him conspicuous on the field. Mrs. Delorme states. “My head

His experiences at Solferino, would ache, and I was always tired 
where he saw that the willing. and nervous. My limbs were heavy 
hands of a few untrained helpers | and I had a dragging sensation 
actually saved many lives, and across the loins. Dodd’s Kidney 
comforted hundreds of others, in-1 Pills made me well. I used in all 
spired him with the grand idea of ten boxes, but they fixed me ud ” 
an organization—the Red Cross. Thousands of other Canadian

women who have not used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are in just the condi
tion Mrs. Delorme was in before 
she used them. Thousands of others 
who were in that condition and who 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
well and strong.

We learn from the experiences of 
others, and those experiences teach 
us that the weary and 
men of Canada can find relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Whist ! I was only trying if my 
mouth would hold water without 
leaking !” replied Pat.

The Heart of a Plano le the 
Action, Inelet on the

“OTTO HIGEL”
Plano Action

FARM» FOB BENT AND SALE, ' ' 
^Or"n"ï.y C#,b*rn* «-nerv-

M. W. DAWSO
LOW COLONIST RATES TO THE 

PACIFIC COAST. FB?iTBMs.TiM.a.Knrkn
Sec me before buying.

DAIRY
Dricee.

points in. Canada.
Personally conducted California 

tours m Pullman tourist 
cars

You’ll Save Both Time and 
Money—as Well as a Good Deal 

of Trouble if You Use

H 4 and Tn?,1' ,farms Tith orchard, and irait at reasonable prices.
A^^TbBA8i8AKNADTSCHEWAtt-You and... sleeping

on through trains leave Chi
cago Tuesdays and Thursdays of 
each week.

Pullman tourist sleeping cars 
daily. For full particulars apply 
to B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 
46 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. : 
F H Terry Travelling Agent, 
Toronto, or S. A. Hutchinson, 
Manager Tours Dept., S12 Clark 
St., Chicago, 111.

‘POWDBPAINT’ D°mJ bUy a ,arm without consulting

H. ^roron^80^’ Ninety Cdhorne St..
—PAINT WITHOUT OIL—
"‘"’tïtâ'Si&.Vii’?.;' h,:iajSzrmt

Send for Color Card—and full partienlara— 
Please mention this paper.

ALEP£iau8 ■

sÈSKSi-Mr®
5 ^le8^. 8Ca.1n,PdrcICeTo^°°,a

I The Powdrpaint Co.
ft TORONTO
^---  J

I0DIN0L
IV BAGDAD FROM A DISTANCE.

Oriental City Looks Its Best From 
Afar Off. WHY? WHAT? agents wanted.

Why was the dumb waiter re- A en “ dgaJ,„e“y-
'"SSL » »,

Why is the letter W like scandal 1 1N~ERY co- 'D^Pt. si, snrniï!
Because it makes ill will.
Why is a fisherman’s the most 

profitable business 1 
It is all net profit.

arc now The most

worn wo- PILESt of all kinds, in any and all 
. stages, quickly relieved and£n,l i y cured- C«re ypur suffering 

Pul "Common Sense- fj
boxeSWMd?1- a b<”t. for i 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

LYLE TORONTO
»8 WEST QUEtN STREET

FOR SALE.
FAiMa,e8LWALr^; f’&LSS^SSSS^

KING AND SPORT.
SSSPJ sst
alLTFir>:?lk-lon'-i'0rc-adb»:,on!RtF^

mÏnSd^liniment016 Bronchitis by
Bay of Islands. j. M. CAMPBELL.MiN7RVsur£?NMaTCial Neuralaia br
Springhlll. N.B. WM. DANIELS.

MÎNAKDCHrL,N0IMENTBiC RhC”mati™ by 
Albert Co.. N.B.

the barbeb tbade-new 

eighteen'^ilarVlleTkly8 M'"catï
S * Ba‘ ber Vim"^

GEO. TINGLET.

I
pcja
Pai“ by our home treatment. Write un
^mM^SgZdBÔ"tman MedicalCe"

DANGER IN CLEANLINESS.y MOTHER KNEW.
Odd Opinion of Distinguished Lon

don Physician.
Somewhat novel views of the sub

ject of bacteriology and hygiene 
were advanced by Sir Almroth 
Wright, M.D., F.R.S., in an ad
dress recently.

There was a belief, he said, that 
by washing, people washed off mi
crobes. We did take off a certain

now. Hei Mother—“I’m afraid Gwendoline 
IS setting her heart on that young 
Penniless.”

Father—“You think so?”
Mother—“I almost sure ofam

it.”NEVER BE WITU0UT
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

amount of microbes, but we also de- “ yOUr^h to 8»ard the tunity
etroyed the protective skin, which1 ,i?“ th 1/ your I,ule ones against 
was all around our bodies, like the m6 sudden outbreaks of those ail- 
tiles of a house. If one had a skin 1 Ve„nntS„PeCU ',ar WW’ always
like a tortoise, microbes would nev- i„. P f pp y Baby 8 ,0wn Tab-
er get through. To have a turkish if-, ?” halrid" Th?se TabI?ts never 
bath was to take away one’s hornvl * to rebeve baby of distressing 
protection. | Bb0^nach aches, pains caused by

A great deal of washing increases i d'huit teething and the many 
the microbes of the skin, he declar-1 VVl vî 6 .troub,es that make 
ed, so he did not think cleanliness ’ baby s. “fe ™lserable- The Tablets 
was to he recommended as a hy-lare soId under the guarantee of a 
genic method. | government analyst to contain not

With regard to the belief that in ! °n® parLiele of opiate or other in
cases of consumption, fresh a;r junous drug and they may be given 
would make things right, he asked to,thc y°unSest baby with perfect 
why it was this principle only ap-Î ??fety: Concerning them Mrs. 
plied to tubercular disease. He Chiasson, Eastern Har-
held it to be dreadful superstition I bou,r’ „N; writes “We have 
The whole doctrine of fresh air re-1 uscd Bab.V 8 Own Tablets for our 
quired to be revised. I baby and they have done her much

Rich people, he asserted, sur- ! B<x,d- Please send us two more 
rounded themselves with all sorts ! .es as 1 find them the only medi- 
of luxury, and took absolutely no c‘ne that helps our little one.” The 
interest in getting rid of the mi-iTablets are so!d by medicine deal- 
crobes that surrounded them. He ors or.at 25 cents box from The ator> and
had been in consultation with twen- Or. Williams’ Medi ne Co., Brock- *or driving 
ty-one doctors around a rich man’s vi,le> 0nt- 
bed, and none of them knew 
thing about him.

-------- - Father—“Well, he is not a fit

iip giSiiE™”
could whistle through his teeth. be pitied. Yet he can find ready and have hlt uP°n what I think is

--------  relief in Parmelee’s Vegetable alLexcellent plan.”
Pills, a preparation that W-Tstab-1 ;.atber__“Y,<;s- A'hat is it?” 
lished itself by years of effective I Mother— We must tell her that 
use. There are pills that are widelv I we want her to marry him.” 
advertised as the greatest ever  ̂
pounded, but not one of them 
rank in value with Parmelee’s.

'Waiter !” called a diner, at 
club, “come here at once ! Here’s 
hook-and-eye in this salad!”

yessah, yessah,” said the waiter, 
grinning broadly. “Dat’s a paht of 
de dressing, seh !”

|>

Smith—“You and Jones don’t 
seem to be as friendly 
Does he owe you money ?
—“No, not exactly; but he wanted 
to.”

as you were. 
” Brown TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

T»k. LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tebl.l.#

corn-
canShe—“You say you love me with 

all your heart.” He—“With all 
my heart.” She—“And would you 
die for me?” He—“Hardly. You 
see, mine is undying love!”

B0Ê
THE HOMEMAKER.

“You say you once had a home?” 
Dat s what I had,” answered 

Plodding Pete.
Why didn’t you do something 

to make your folks comfortable and 
happy ?”

“I did. I left.”

A pleasant medicine for children 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin- 

is nothing better 
from the system.

Many a man who is willing to be 
a scoundrel would object to being 
called one.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

ssHsss-œe

Mrs. Winslow's Soofhlng Syrop

ElSipEEl m%TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

?»l ass
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
• Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

ifeAN ItEMBDT.

Unfortunately the chap who 
always shooting off his mouth 
er runs short of ammunition.

♦is
nev-

IMinaret's Liniment for sale keverywhere.

Lots of people pose as peacemak
ers because of the opportunity it 
affords them to butt in

,"T“" are a sharp boy, Tommy.”
Well, I ought to be. Dad takes 

me into his study and stro 
three or four times a week.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieve» Neuralgia.

PASSED ON.
Mr. Lammemwell believed that to 

spare the rod spoilt the child, there
fore he kept in a certain closet a 
leather strap with which lie admin
istered punishment to his offspring 
when they committed any misde
meanor.

A few days ago he had occasion 
to need the strap, but it was miss
ing from its usual place, and a 
thorough search of the entire house 
failed to discover it. Then he of
fered a reward of five cents to 
whomsoever of his olive branches 
could tell him what had become of 
the lost article.

“Gimme the five cents.” cried 
four-year-old Tommy. “I know i g 
where it is.”

When the coins were safely stow- 
ed_ away in his trousers’ pocket he 
said, with much pride :

“I gave it to Willie Wilkin’s fa
ther.”

any- I,
“Your own baby, 

advertised the
if you have 

. . , enterprising
photographer, “can be enlarged,

. tinted and framed for $9.75 per 
dozen.”

ops meone.

Shiah’s Cunei
JL0.,ci'ro.?^l u„v.h*‘ c.-7\colg*a' ££

Corns cause much suffering, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a 
speedy, sure, and satisfactory re
lief.

THE REASON.
you ever happen to call 

your little daughter Dagmar ?”
“My wife found after careful in

quiry that it was about the only 
thing we could call the little one 
without running the risk of naming 
her after some relative of mine.”

Every mother should realize 
that the skin of her baby la so 
tender that the secretions of the 
body often lead to rashes, erup
tions, etc., all of which may be 
removed by Zam-Buk and tho 
use of Zam Buk Soap, 
restless, crying babies, upon 
examination, are found to be 
suffering from some form of skin 
irritation or "heat ” Use Zam
Buk Soap for the bath and applv 
Zam Buk Balm to the sores, and 
the trouble will soon vanish.

Minartf's UnlM„, Cur„ ......... Vocal teachers are always howl-
MEANT WELL I r . , lng about their work.T, l,i„ , , , ! b k Seems t0 have a mania for ---------

together * d had thrce days *^bng «» peop,e "ho are not ex- The Best Liver Pill.-The action

‘oh th U 'hn, ■ ibcCP Ha,mhn s Wizard Oil in the m,g’ are » few of the causes. But
R, voting ' •inswerèTilh6htreeS are 8 the best substitute for .what*ver may be the cause, Parme-
fcrtablv “I hone ih J3"'1'? -doctor and a mighty good ,ee s Vegetable Pills can be relied
erVwn to 1 Lor f?ey 11 have.-fr.end in case of emergency. upon as the best corrective that can
g .1 good size before you -------- be taken. Thcv arc the leidine
cone aeal'1’ ' ' NO NEED TO. Hver pills and tlmv have no2

periors among such preparations.

, a. young
man who asks her father for her 
hand.

“How did
Scores of

Mm. L. Hood, of 475 Alexander Are., 
Winnipeg, Hay* : “Some naetv sores 
bro»e ont ar «und my baby's mouth, and 
despite all tho preparations used, they 
refused to heal. I took him to St. 
Doniface Hospital nud ho remained 
here for two weeks. At tho end of 

that tune Ji» was no b'tfer, nnd we 
n;iii - l -• k him home. I was t eti ad- 
M*e I to i v Zam Huk nnd obtained a 
F-iuply Tho elfeet of the first few 
applications was very gratifying and I 
continued with the use of the balm. A 
plete perseverance resulted in » com-

fiOo box. Ihe Zam-Buk treatment 
quickly cure© eczema, ulcers, sores, 
ringworm, eruptions, pimples, heat 
ra*nea, piles, cuts, burns and adl ekin 
Injuries and diseases.

mmCURED OF LAME back when g, Li,A cn.^r,n} a confectioner’s
Mr. Samuel Martin, of Strathroy. Ont | drankTl/and was ‘'l bout T'6'

.tried Pearly all advertimi remedies anrt j . ,, ,
household recipes, but received no bene , 11 s,r' bo cried.

I haven t paid for that drink
ago. seeing C.in Pills ad- ! “a<! "
».♦,« » , n box rpl!(> i “What's that

A girl s id^a of a hero is I
stopped

‘you 
you

you eay ?” asked

Requisite on the Farm.—Every 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply-of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric 

on hand, not only as a ready
vou haven't nai.l to, *l .lfcmed>" for ills in the family, but 

’>• p d f°r.that because it is a horse and cattle
Did you pay for it!” medicine of great potency. As a,

At all dealers 1 ‘Orfainlv 1 did}” substitute for sweet oil for horses)
Free sample if yos write NjUi.mt.i p,,,.' “Well, lie- v-ha(„ . . and catt,e affected by colic it far] 
and Chemical (k,., (Dept. W.L.), Tcmt.tu. both of vs pavin- for it ?” S ^ of! sterpasses anything that can be ad-j

fit from any of thorn. 
Some months

yertised. Mr. Martin purchased a box The I 
relief which Mr. Martin experienced after ! the vast,^1^7 
he had taken one box. 
he knew tv had found tho right

g
«as so groat that j I said 

, „ - ,hn roniedy !
»t last. 1/ used two more boxes and fs 
now comply \oly cured.

HIS CONGE.

THE?
Rcsturaut Proprietor—^"So you

were m your last place for three 
years. \\ hy did you leave Î”

New Chef—“I vas pardoned.u

50c a box. 6 for $2.50.
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